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Latest from Europe..Wo publish impor¬
tant advices from India this morning. We also
have an item stating (hat the relations of France
ytill remain mysterious and threatening towards
the Continental powers.

Kansas Nhws..We surrender a good deal of

.pace to-day, to details of the recent terriblo
slaughter in Kansas, by a band of roving ban¬
ditti. It is thought that this horrible affair
will again arouse the people of the Territory to

the most summary schemes of retaliation.

Takes in tub act..The ship Keziah, Cap¬
tain and crew, judging by the despatch from

Petersburg, Va., this morning, are in a bad

way.
The old satr about the peculiar feeling of

those who go out woolinj and come home (in
this case brought bark) fleeced, is particularly
appropos to this tase.

Otn Office Gets a Bouqcet..The almost
dormant gallantry of this office has been deeply
b(irrcd by the reception of ft beautiful bouquet
from h pair of fair hands, th&t we could name.

We have enshrined it here in our sanctum and

every time we look upon it, and think of its
fair donor, we feel a two-fold realization that,

44A thing of beauty It* a joy forever.**

Ol'n Foreign Relations..No apology will
be expected from us for the space which we to¬

day devoto to the report of the Committee on

Foreign Relations. The "British outrages" are

now the talk of ail news mongers and everything
concerning our relations with England is of more
or less interest and importance. By the way,
too, an item of moment appears in our telegram
this morning, concerning the despatches of
Lord Napier, to the Commander of the British

squadron in the Gulf.

Burning up the Eakth..The Millerites have
been holding their convention in Baltimoro and
glorying over tho number of converts to their
Second Advent absurdity. They have omitted,
this time, to state ciactiv when tliev conceived
the earth was to be subjected to universal con¬

flagration; but, as soon as thry get their new

computation in order, (the old ones having fail¬
ed so lamentably,) they will doubtless enlighten
uu. In tho meantime, any man who desires to

give away* all his property in advance of the
world's dostr. ction, may address the leaders in
this Millerite movement. They will tako good
paro of it.

A Plccst Senator..Tho Hon. William

Chappell, a member of the Wisconsin Senate,
received $10,000 of the La Crosse and Milwau-
kie Railroad bribe two years ago, and was ac¬

tive in corrupting his legislative associates..
Tho Senate, at its recent session, voted 21 to 5,
that ho was guilty, and 18 to !> that he was un¬

worthy of a seat in the body. He, however,
retained his seat. A mass meeting at Water-
town, whefe he resides, held without distinction
of party, unanimously requested him to resign.
Ho refused. The Common Council of that city,
a majority being his political friends, made a

similar request by a vote of 7 to 5. But Mr. C.
would not comply.

Liquor Row at Selma, Ind..A row occurred
at Selma, Ind., a few evenings since. The la¬
dies undertook to demolish a liquor shop owned

by a man named Kirkpatrick, and he resisted,
nc locked tho door and they hewed it down,
and when they endeavored to enter it, ho punch¬
ed them with a stick, and Mrs. Ribble was con¬

siderably hurt. Hor husband went to her assis¬
tance, and was knocked down by Kirkpatrick,
and quite seriously hurt. A suit has been
brought against Kirkpatrick, charging him with
an assault with intent to kill.

PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE.

I*. O. Wheeling, Va., June 1st, '58.
iteurt. Campbell and McDermot:

Gents: I have sent a copy of tho
subjoined letter to the Editor of the Argus, but
by somo cause, he has not published it.
You will oblige me by publishing it in your

prst issue.
Respectfullv, your obedient servant,

H. F. Febnt.

P. O. Wheeling, Va., June 1st, '58.
John T. Russell, Esq:

Sik : I find in the columns of the
Argus of yesterday, the following :
"The Democratic candidate for Sheritr in

Ohio county had to encounter the opposition of
two of, the most lucrative Federal offices in tho
city."

If you intended to app'.y that remark to me,
I tako leave to say that it is untrue.

Your obedient servant,
II. F. Fbknt.

Tub Nbw Political Pautt..The movement
in Washington for the organization of a political
party, in opposition to the present Administra¬
tion, contemplates tho adoption of the following
principles:
"Tho ignoring of all questions calculated to

produce sectional strife; the protection of pop¬
ular rights; a judicious system of internal im¬
provements ; a settled and firm foreign policy ;
tho prevention of the immigration of criminals
and paupers; the protection of the ballot box,
and an extended period of residence after natu¬
ralization, as a condition for the exercise of the
tho elective franchise; the fostering of American
genius and art; every Territory rising into a

a State to have a constitution and laws formed
by the people of the United States, who are per¬
manent inhabitants therein, under such rules as

Congress may prescribe, the object being a reo

ognition of the essential principles and policy, in
which all opponents of the Administration may
agree."

Tuk Lynchburg Virginian announces the
death of Fleoiming Saunders, who for a num¬

ber of years was a distinguished Judge of the
WenrraJ Court of Virginia.

CIVIL WAR m KANSAS.

Montgomery'* Marauder* not Fret State Jfen,
htit Simply Freebooters.Murder and Ineen-
diaritm.An Innocent Party of Free State
Men net upon and Slaughtered.Mi**ouri In¬

vaded.Appeal to the Governor of MittourL

XCorrcspondence of the Mluouri Democrat.]
Plaster's Hotpl, Lkavesivoktii Cm,)

May 24th, 18C8. f
Montgomery's mounted corps at Sugar Creek

are undoubtedly a small band of highwaymen
.and we hope that no respectable New York
or St. Louis journal will undertake to apolo¬
gize for their petty rascalities. But their at¬

tempt to fasten their acts upon the Free State
men of the Territory in simply absurd. They
are a few congregated bad men who levy black
mail indiscriminately. Let me mention one or

two of their late exploits: A Kentuckian of the
name of Quidnuck (the name may not be spell¬
ed correctly), a stranger in the Territory, was

traveling in the neighborhood of Sugar Creek,
when he was set upon by a band of these ma¬

rauders. He was in search of a claim to settle
upon with his family, having previously sold
his property in Kentucky. With one pistol to
to his breast and one to his side, they interroga¬
ted hiin as to his business. Pretending to be
dissatisfied as to his answers, they ordered him
to open a small valise which he carried in his
hand. He was not sufficiently prompt, it seems,
so they snatched it from him and opened it
themselves. It contained his clothing and $300
in gold coin, the latter in a pocket book. They
took both the money and clothes, and as they
rode off told him to leave the Territory. In the
act of dismounting one of them had inadver¬
tently dropped two newspapers.they had fall¬
en out of his pocket.which Quidnuck picked
up when they had gone out of sight. The
name Dyer.a name conspicuous in Montgome¬
ry's band.was written on both papers. Thiq
is the substance of a statement in detail made
under oath by Quidnuck, before the Grard Jury
recently convened at Fort Scott, and upon which
an indictment for robbery against Dyer u as

found immediately. My informant, who is a
gentleman of position (in politics a Free State
Democrat), assured me that the Republicans
were represented on the Grand Jury, of which
he also was a member, and present when Quid¬
nuck gave liis statement.
But the calendar of thu crimes contain worse

acts than this. In the case of Quidnuck, they
robbed a poor man and a stranger. Fortunate¬
ly they did not search his person. He had about
a hundred dollars in his pocket, with which ho
has since purchased a claim. They merely rob¬
bed the poor man, but in a more recent case

they exhibited the most brutal conduct. While
plundering the house of a Freo State man, they
encountered some slight resistance from his
wife.slight indeed it must have been.who it
seems is a woman of spirit The brutal set re¬

venged themselves, by compelling her, under
pain of instant death, to strip naked and pace
up and down for a stated time, between their
ranks. Did woman ever yet endure such deg¬
radation in a Christian land ? The most lustful
tribe of Indians, whose prisoners run the gaunt¬
let of the double file, would scorn such hideous
and unmanly cruelty towards a woman. The
precedent was furnished by the Sepoys of Delhi
and Cavvnpore but they are fanatical idoletars,
who adore Vishnu the libidinous and destroying
god. The party that was attacked and murder¬
ed by Capt. Hamilton and his men.live killed
and fivo wounded.was not of Montgomery's
men. The massacre was wanton.

The Lawrence Republican extra, of May 23,
gives the following curiously truthful account or
the wholesale murder:

Moneka, Linn co., K. T., May 20, 1858.
Yesterday a parly of pro-Slavery men, from

Missouri, came into the "Trading Post," situ¬
ated on the military road leading from Fort
Scott to Fort Leavenworth, where it crosses tho
Osage river, about three miles from the Slate
line. They were not seen until they emerged
from thu timber and rode up to the store. Here
they took Mr. G. W. Andrews and John F.
Campbell prisoners. They then started on tho
road towards Kansas City. They overtook
here, a Mr. Stillwell, from Sugar Mound, who
was going up to the river for a load of provis¬
ions. They took him prisoner, and ordered
the others to get into his wagon and ride. In a

half mile further they came to a missionary, by
the name of Rev. Charles Rend. They ordered
him into the wagon, and dismissed Andrews..
They continued ou for two miles and a half,
when they had taken twelve men.
These men had been taken when at their work,

without resistance, and unarmed, and had never
been implicated in the troubles in Kansas. They
wero conservative men.

On arriving at a deep ravine, in a skirt of
timber, tho commander called a halt. The pris¬
oners were formed in a line, about five yards in
advance of the horsemen.
The command was given to "Present Arms!

Fire!" Every man dropped. Four were killed
dead! all but one of the others were badly
wounded. The Ruffians then wheeled their
horses and galloped off. In a few iniiutes three
of them returned and searched theii i ictims for
money. They kicked tho men and ¦ ..lied them
oyer very roughly to see if they w. .e dead..
Finding one only slightly wounded, a Ruffian
put a revolver to his ear and tired, remarking
that he had always found that the in.ist certain
shot he could make. He took the key of the
safe out of Campbell's pocket, saying, "there
was money in that safe, ami ho would come
back some night ad get it"
The names of the killed are:
William Stillwell, of Sugar Mound, recently

from Iowa. He is a young man, with a young
and beautiful wife, and two young children..
He felt perfectly safe, remarking to a companion
that "he was a Freo Mason and it is said that
a Fr^e Mason, Dr. Hamilton, of Fort Scott,
shot him. He was killed with a double bar¬
reled shot gun, loaded with pistol balls, the
charge entering his left breast. He was highly
esteemed in his neighborhood, and his death
will be avenged.

Patrick Ross was an Irishman, and had been
driven from his claim on the Little Osage by the
same gang.

'

Mr. Colpetsser was a farmer, from Pennsyl¬
vania.

Michael Robinson, the same, from Iowa.
John F. Campbell, a store keeper from Penn¬

sylvania. He was a young man highly esteem¬
ed, and had no family.
The wounded are William Hargrove and bis

brother, Asa Hargrove, formerly of Georgia,
who came here to live in a free State. This is
the head and front of their offending. Also
Rev. Charles Read, a Baptist preacher from Wis¬
consin, who moved into that place a week ago.
He was badly wounded and crept into the woods
and was not found till morning. Ainos Hall and
his brother, Austin Hall, who was not hurt, but
fell from prudential reasons. Charles Snvder
was slightly hurt in the leg and back.
Tho ruffian band was lead by Brockett, of

Fort Scott, and accompanied by Dr. Hamilton
and others of that place, who have made them¬
selves notorious for two years past. There were

twenty-ffvo in all, and they were well acquaint¬
ed with the men whom they killed, excepting
Stillwell. Eight of them lived in Kansas, and
seventeen in Missouri. Most of these seventeen
lived in rnd around WestporL This place wos
the Border-Ruffian head quarters in 1850, hav¬
ing a blue lodge, and being the rendezvous of
the Southern army ot invasion under Gen. Clark,

and the secret chamber of the "Council of Ten,"
.; who decided the fate of prisoners and of settlers
during that gloomy year.
The Border Ruffian papers insist upon styl¬

ing this affair an engagement with Montgom-
ery's robbers. It was 110 such thing, but inere-

ly the cold blooded, terrible affair recorded
i above.

RETALIATION.
i A correspondent of the Missouri Kepubli-
can, writing from Jeflerson City, May 26th,
says :

Editor of Republican:.Yesterday a special
messenger arrived in this city, bearing a state¬
ment signed by many of tho most reliable citi¬
zens of Cass and Dates counties, in this State,
which represented that the Kansas banditti,
commanded by Montgomery, whose exploits in
the neighborhood of Fort Scott you have alrea¬
dy given to the world, had invaded the State of
Missouri, robbed some of our citizens, and were

making preparations lor the commission of more
outrages on our citi/.ens, on a more extensive
scale; and they petition the Governor to take
such steps as may be necessary for their pro¬
tection.
********
On the day subsequent [to the massacre on

the Osage] Montgomery's party, supposed to
number between two hundred and two hundred
and fifty men, most of them mounted on horses
stolen from the citizens of our State, and armed
with Sharpe's rifles, Colt's revolvers and sabres,
and having with thein several cannon, crossed
the line into Missouri, and proceeded to West-
point, in Bates county, eight or twelve miles
from the line between Kansas and this State..
In the language of the statement, they menaced,
insulted and outraged the citizens of that place,
who were in a defenceless condition, in a most
shocking and brutal manner." Having thus
spent several hours in Westpoint, they set out
on their return to the Territory. On their way
back, they met a citizen of Bates on the high¬
way, stopped him and robbed him; then pro¬
ceeded to his house, broke open the doors, and
seized and carried away everything portable
thuy found of any value.
At the time the statement was written, last

Saturday, they were encamped three miles from
the State line in Kansas, recruiting, preparatory
us they avowed, to another invasion of our State.
Another correspondent of the Republican,

writing from Leavenworth City, on the 24th of
May, says that a Free State Committee of Safe¬
ty, in Bourbon county, K. T., passed
A series of resolutions ordering certain parties

to leave the Territory within six and ten days,
under penalty ofearly slaughter. These parties
were Judge Williams, Dr. Blake Little, S. C.
Sims W. T. Campbell, members elect of the
Legislature under Lecompton; II. T. Wilson, G.
P. Hamilton and D. F. Greenwood, members of
tho Lecompton Constitutional Convention; E.
Ilansom and G. W. Clark, J. H. Little, James
Jone . B. McDonald, A. Campbell, Mr. Brockett,
Mr. Harlan, and such others as aided the mili¬
tary in enforcing obedience to the laws. Kuna-
day Williams and D. Sullivan, accused by three
notable spirits with having stolen horses be¬
longing to Free State men, are sentenced (Lynch
fashion,) to be whipped, branded and driven out
Capt. Anderson, who was wounded, as I have
some time since informed you, while discharging
his duty, is decreed to be hung to the highest
tree in Bourbon county.

P. S..I have just been informed by a gentle¬
man who comes direct from the scene of action,
that Montgomery and his patriotic followers
burned thn town of Butler to the ground. Not
one house has been left standing, but where was

the nucleus of a town likelf to flourish in the
future, is left only a few blackened ruins. This

[ occurred Friday night.
ICorrrsipomlenci* of the Wheeling Intelligencer.]
Bktiiant Coli.eue, Va., May 31st., 1858.

Messrs Editoks:.After n long and painful
(no doubt to you) absence, I once more presume
to. address you. Like Mr. Micawber, I have
been waiting for a long tiino for something to
turn up, but the longer 1 wait, the less there
seems to be worthy of being chronicled.

Rain, rain, rain ! pattering, splashing, soak¬
ing rain, has been our constant, never failing
daily visitor for the last month, and now it is
only necessary for you to set your truly lively
imagination to work in order to give you a fair
conception of the sad condition of this lovely
spot at this season of the year. Now, when
you have this picture of desolation before you,
.mud three feet in the channel and still rising.
could you not, in a spirit of philanthropy, in¬
duce Bomo company with a ferry bout, to take a

voyage, by way of the Wellsburg and Bethany
turnpike, to the latter place and ply as a regu¬
lar packet between the different crossings in our
principal streets, say for the next three weeks,
ft was hoped that the new Town Council would
take this matter into consideration and charter
a craft for this especial trade, which would have
been highly remunerative, but it seems, by re¬

cent developments, that there are three dollars
and sixty-two and a half cents yet due on the
Massachusetts marble paving stones, and the
cost of laying said marble, which, as the pedes¬
trian will readily perceive, arc so beautifully
dovetailed together and reflect great credit on

the contractor, and as a heavy tax hod to be
laid on the citizens to meet the maturing bonds
for said contract, further improvements for the
present were considered out of the question.

Speaking of improvements, it would not be
amiss, just here, to mention that an enterprising
firm have just opened a Wholesale and lietail
Grocery, Forwarding and Commission Ware
House on Richardson street, a few doors below
Main. If a general knowledge of the business,
accommodating dispositions, and a plentiful
supply of the necessaries of life, are to be re¬

garded as recommendations, the firm have a

bright future and an overflowine "till" before
tbem.
You will remember, that in a former commu¬

nication, I remarked the probability of the
speedy erection of a musical garden on

Main' street; but it seems that our pleas¬
ure loving citizens are to be denied the en¬

joyment of the dulcet strains w hich would
have been nightly wafted on the gentle zephyrs
in undulating cadence. The cause is to bo
wholly attributed to the too tight lacing of the
trachea, of the principal tenor, which brought
on a grcvious brouchial affection, and in the
opinion of the most eminent physicians, his
prospects for future usefulness in his peculiar
profession, are being much clouded. His
friends are greatly alarmed, and are prepared
for the worst.
The election for county officers came off on

last Thursday. Politics were not made an issue;
on the contrary, which is a very unusual occur¬
rence in Virginia, I believe, men were voted for,
and in this instance triumphed over all party
prtjudices. Some of the defeated aspirants are
loud in their denunciation of the "rascality"
which prevailed during the election. These can¬

didates, whilst seated around their cheerful fire¬
sides the night after the election, no doubt, ex¬
claimed with the poet:

"Well, there ia Another fool conrinoed.'*
The laying of the corner stone of the build-

ing for the uso of the Societies and Libraries,
which was to have taken place on last Saturday,
was postponed, on account of the inclemency of
the weather, until to-day. Of the proceedings
I will advise you in my next Cualtbk.

The United States steamer Michigan is on its
way to Erie, Pa., to receive Moh&med Pacha,
who is traveling in the West.
The national debt of Spain amounts to JE140-

900,000 sterling.

Tub Bmnsn Oltiiages..Report of the Com¬
mittee of Foreign Relation*..Mr. Mason, chair¬
man of the Committee of Foreign Relations, has
made n report in relation to the late unlawful
boarding, by Hrittish cruisers, of American
vessels. Alter rehearsing the outrages com¬

plained of, the committee go on to say.
It has occasionally happened heretofore, under

circumstances of misapprehension, or miscon¬
struction of orders, or from other and like
causes, that vessels of the United States have
been subjected by the armed force of a foreign
power to visitation and search, in violation of
international lair, and in derogation of the in¬

dependence of our flag, and in such isolated
cases the honor of the country may have been
sufficiently vindicated by a disclaimer of intend¬
ed wrong or by rebuke of the officer offending.
But the continuous and persevering character
of the aggressions now brought to the notice of
the country, committed by a power with whom
we are at peace, and almost within sight of our

shores, is sufficient to arouse the just indigna¬
tion of the country, and calls, in tne opinion of
the committee, for the most prompt and efficient
measures, to arrest at once, and to end finally
and forever, the commission uf like indignities
to our ling.
Tho documents accompanying the message

disclose the fuct that these acts of visitation and
examination of American vessels were sought to
be justified under tho plea of necessity for the
suppression of the slave trade, supposed to be
or actually carried out, between Africa and the
island of Cuba.
The committee will not go into any inquiries

in reference to such alleged necessity. It in
sufficient for them to know that the assent *f
the United States, although often invoked, has
never been yielded to any such system of police
on the seas. They rest on the position not to
bo controverted, that by no principle of inter¬

national law can a vessel under the llag of its
country be visiteted or detained on the high seas

in timo of peace by any foreign power on any
pretext, or for any purpose whatever, without
the consent of those over whom the ting waves.

Without going at large into the questions
heretofore involved as to the right of indepen¬
dent nations on that common highway of the
world.tho open sea.the committee deem this,
nevertheless, a fit occasion to declare the princi¬
ples maintained by the United States as regulat¬
ing tliu use of the open or high seas in time of
peace, and from which arc derived rights to the
people of the United States admitting no re¬

straint or qualification, and to be maintained at
whatever cost
There is no right of visitation, far less or

search, to he exercised in time of peace by any
nntion on the ships or vessels of other nations,
nor can there be, so long as the laws or the civili¬
zed world touching the freedom of the sea .-.re

respected by civilized men. Such claim, there¬
fore!, having no'foundation in law or in the com¬
ity of nations, can never bo tolerated by an in-
dependent'power but in derogation of her sove¬

reignty. Neither is there any distinction to be
drawn in the claim of right between visitation
at sea by the armed vessels of a foreign power
when unattended by examination and search,
and such visitation when so atrended.
The offence and violation of public law con¬

sists in the visitation, without regard to its pur¬
pose, when claimed as a ri'jht, against the will
of the party subjected to it. Were it otherwise
there would follow, of course, the correlative
right to arrest and detain the vessel until the
visitation is effected.
The committee find these principles admitted

and enforced by the opinions and the decisions
of the most eminent judicial authorities, both
in this country and in Great Britain.
They nre founded in two simple elemental

principles of public law : First, in the equality
of all independent States; and, second, the com¬
mon use by all recognized States of the open sea

as a highway in a time of peace.
Such are the rights and immunities ofour cit¬

izens navigating the ocean, which have been
flagrantly violated nnd outraged by armed ves¬
sels of a foreign power in time of profound
peace, and in some instances almost within sigh'
of our own shores.

Indignant as the American people are, and
ought to be, at the character and persistent re¬

petition of such aggressions, yet their occur¬
rence and gravity will opportunely supply the
occasion, and to end, now and forever, all future
question as to this right of visitation at sea be¬
tween the United States and the offending Pow¬
er. And the committee refrain only from re¬

commending at oncc such additional legislation
as would be inost effectual to protect the com¬

merce of the country from aggressions of the
character thus brought to the notice of the Sen¬
ate, from the fact that the President (as shown
by the letter of the Secretary of the Navy ac¬

companying the message) has already ordered
all the disposable naval force of the country in¬
to the infested quarter, with orders "to protect
all vessels of the United States on the high seas
from search or detention by the vessels-of-war
of any other nation." These are preventive
measures only, and temporary in their character,
but, in the judgment of the committee, go to
the full extent of the power of the Executive in
the absence oi legislative provision. It is be¬
lieved, however, they will arrest for the present
further like offences in the quarter whence they
have proceeded.

It appears further from these documents that
the nl tared state of the relations between the
United States and Great Britain, which must
arise from this aggressive cohduct of Iter armed
vessels, has atready been brought to the notice
of that power, by communications from the j
Secrotary of State, addressed both to the British
Minister here and to the Minister of the United
States at London.

It cannot be known until the result of these
communications is laid before Congeess how far
tho acts in question will be avowed Or disclaim¬
ed by the government held responsible. It is
the earnest hope of the committee that the
course that government may adopt will be of a

character to satisfy the just demands of this
government, and, at the same time, to furnash a

guarrantee against the repetition of the offence.
Nothing short of this, in the opinion o£the
committee, wltl be compatible with peaceful re¬
lations between the two countries.

In the present posture of the affair, therefore,
the committee forbear from recommending any
idditional legislation to enable the President to

protect American vessels on the high seas from
the aggressions of foreign powers. But they
will not forbear the declaration, that such legis¬
lation must be promptly supplied should the re-
suit show that it is needed to afford instant and
full immunity to vessels engaged in lawful com¬
merce on the high seas from all arrest, moles¬
tation or detention, made under any pretext or

from any quarter.

A poor letter writer for the Harrisburg Tran-
script calls Mr. Buchanan a "horse." If he is
one, his keeper has certainly trained him espe¬
cially to the business of backing
Tub Associate Reformed and Associate Pres¬

byterian Churches formerly united into one

body at Pittsburg ?ast week. The ceremonies
were highly interesting.
The old frigate Constitution, "Old Ironsides,"

li as been repaired and coppered at the Ports¬
mouth, (N. H.) navy yard, and will be set afloat
in a day or two.
The United States steam frigate Merrimac

ind Saranac and the sloops-of-war Decatur and
Candalia were at Panama on the 19<h nil

New Advertisements.
Bank of Wheeling.

THI3 Bank having ce**ed to isne note*

«Ut coatlnue to do bailncM u a Bank of Diicoant ana

'Tco'ubU and collection, will receive prompt af«Jtloo.
Interest paid on deposits.

jeS-lm
c! D. HDBIU nD.Prc't.

CHARLES PAUDBRT,
PROF KSSOROF MUSIC.

RKSPECTFITI.LV announce* to the public of this city,that

he has located himself now permanently her*, and will

give lesson. In the art of .Inning, and an the piano and

other Instrument*, after a new and thoroughly scienunc

method, lie alio attends to tha tuning and repairing or

pianos. Persons desirous of taking lessons will plea**

leave their name, and residence, at Cartwrlght a Musical

depot, on Main street, to which prompt attention wfll be

paid.
je»-tf

Dissolution.
THB partnrr.Ho heretofore existing under tha firm of

X Blum * Stanley. In the Marble business, I* this day

dissolved by mntnal consent. The bustoesa of the lata arm

will be settled by L. Stanley. L. STANLEY,
' K.A.BLUM.

Co-Pat tnot ship Notice.

THE undersigned hare this day formed a co-partnership
under Uie ttjie of Sands A Stanley, and will In future

carry on the Marble business in all its various branches.

They solicit a share of public patronage,
j
J. R. SA!ff>8.

[ je2-lt
L. tfTAXLKV.

DISSOLUTION.
THE Co-partnership heretofore existing under the firm

name of P. 0. Ilildreth A Co., was this day dissolved by
mutual consent. The business of the late firm trill be set-

j tied by either of the parties at their old place of doing bus-

ineia, 56 Main street. J. A. MKTCALP,
May 29,ISM. P. C. HILDRETIf.

(CARD.)
J. A. METCALF,

(Successor to P. C. Hlldreth A Co.)
COMMISSION MERCHANT

AXO

MANUFACTURES' AGENT
j For the sale of

Nails, Window Glass, Cincinnati Soap,
Iron, Flint Glassware, Lard Oil,

Steel, Green Glassware, Lime,

Biirlnga. Printing, Paper, Plaster Pari*,
Aries, Wrapping Paper, Cement,
Ko«ln, Wooden Ware, Starch,

Together with many article* or Pittsbnrg and Wheeling
manufacture. No.M PaatonV Row. Main St.

; _J?S Wheellag. Ta.

Novelty Flour.
i1ftnBARRKLS Novelty Mills White Wheat Family and

XX Extra Flour, just received and for sale by
_!i? DOAWC k ADAMS

( COUNTRY PRODUCE..We,are at all times in the mar-

V-' ket for th.; pur.liase of Grain and Country Produce
generally, at tlie highest ruh price.

| ^ I'OAKEt ADAMS

I1QLORS..We hare a large and well Seircted stock of
u t oreign and Doomestic Liquors, which we offer to deal-

j ers atlow prices and on accommodating terms.

_ii? DOAXE k ADAMS.

PHOTOGK-A-IPHS
AT

Partridge's Gallery
In Hornbrook's Block,

!*.. USX Mala llreel, F..t .f she Dill.

FIRST CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS
NOW FOR TUB FIRST TWE 1IADK IN WHEELING.

THESE PHOTOGRAPHS,
ON VERY PINE I'APKR, MADR FOR THE PUBPOSK,
ARE PRINTED BY SUNLIGHT,

rnoh wmcu -

DVPI.ICAT1CS CAN BE STRUCK AT ANY T/JfM,
AT SMALI, EXPENSE.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
ARE IVITKD TO CALL AND EXAMINE THESE NEW

SPECIMENS. J««

Assignee's Sale.
TIIE HaumehoM and Kitchen furniture of W. W. Jin>e»on

will be sold at auction, at the room of Geo. E. Wiek-
ham, uo Wednesday morning, June 2d, 1S3S.

jej J. A. VINCENT, Assignee.

W1
Fine Plated Ware at Auction
ILL be sold at public Auction, on Thursday Afternoon,

. . June 3d, 1S5S, at 2 o'clok, the largest assortment of
Fin«*.Plated Ware ever brought to this city. The itock con-
sUts,ln part, or Plain and Fancy Castors, Urns, Pitchers,
Goblets, Waiters. Chafing Dishes, ke.
Tae goods will be open for inspection on Thursday morn¬

ing at Auction Rooms No. 34, cor. Market k Union Sts.
jel GEO. E. W1CKHAM, Aue'r.

New and Desirable Goods by Express.
WK will open this day a choice assortment of goods for

traveling dresses, consisting of
Poilt de Chevres,
Slarquise Cloths,
Plain Plaid and Bayadere Poplins,
Ducals in different styles.
Plain Colored Foulards.

ALSO.1« pa. 4-4 Black and White Check Prints.
jrl 11E1SKELL A SWEAR1NGEN.

"VTEW style Mourning Veils, just received.IN jel HEISKELL ASWEARINGEN.

WTE will open to-day another lot of those Cheap
r Black Silk Mantles.

Jel HRIFRKLT. i* SWEARINGFlf.
Nonoj-j.

THE Committee of the Agricultural Society on Farms
and Garden*, will examine the same during the months

of J.ily and August; all persons desiring to compete will
be pleased to make their entries with the Secretary at as
early a date as possible.
mjrSl CHARLES MARSHALL, Secretary.

GREAT ATTRACTION!
IN CENTRE WHEELING.

JOHN ROEMER having recently removed to his new
store room, No. 33 Main street, right opposite Mrs.

ZaneVi residence. Centre Wheeling, and having now one
of the largest and best store rooms in the city, and an en¬
tire new stock of goods, which for quantity, quality or style,cannot be surpassed by any establishment west of the
mountains, therefore takes pleasure in inviting his friends
and the public In general, to give him an early call, as he
ca.i offer rare Inducements to purchasers in the way of
great reduction in prices. Owing to the lateness of the
season he has bought many goods at nearly half the usa*!
prices, and will sell them at nearly one-half what you have
to pay elsewhere; therefore. Ladies, do not delay, but come
at once, and examine for yourselve* and you will not be
disappointed. For instance, he will stll good lawns for
6){ cents; fine Jacconet Lawns, worth eta., for 12j$ ots ;the handsomest fancy Embro Swiss Robes In the clty;Chal-lies. Delaines, Bareges, Chintzes, Brilliants, at nearly one*
half their usual price; Bonnets, the largest and best selec¬ted stock of Crape, Silk, Straw, Neapolitan, and Men's andChildren':! Hats and Flats in the city ut greatly reduced
prices, and thousands of other articles too numerous tomention, but in fact one of the most comjletn stocks ofDry Goods in the city; therefore I advise all who are Insearch of handsome goods, and wish to save money, to give
me an early call at No. 83, Northwest corner of Main andBiddleSts. JOHN ROEMBK,m*31 Centre Wheeling.

A

Desirable Residence for Sale.
THE undersigned. Intending to leare Wheeling, offer* forsale his Dwelling H use, situated on Centre streetEast of Seventh St., East Wheeling. The house is In roodcondition.

For terms, Ac., apply to Jacob Uornbrook.
mjW-frr E. K. BARTLEBOK.

Vestings.
I HAVE just received a splendid lot of fancy MarseillesVestings. which will be made to order on the mostsoaaM* Urns. [my**J A. M. ADAMS.

GOOD'assortment of Summer Cloths and Cacslmeresmade to order at prices to suit hard times. *

mv** A. M. APAM«.
SHIRTS-.Still another consignment of Shirt Marseillesaud Linens, which will be sold at astonishing low prices

A. M.ADAMS.
dissolution;

TH.E £?P"t®eTahip heretofore existing under the firm ofJ. K. Dunham A Co. is this day dissolved by mutualconsent. j w ddnrawWheeling, Mar lrt, 19S8. JAMES ». BAKHn.

THB China, Giro and Quernmre business will be con¬tinued under the nam. and style of Bobb. A BarnraCh:;u**s,uebMln'" ...
The undersigned will continue the manufacture, .r *>¦>.

' " .th«lr1m*n»factorj la BoUh Wheeling, umler thename and style of Uobb. * Bam.., and will .mI Sitau or 7^ ^°'J. L. Bobb. * Co. unni^wmr2*"'' ,<*,r i"'m9s" Junta r. bar*its.
ThTRD~8TOUK! ~

MANTILLA".Drrai Goods,
Par.sola.

BonnM Ribbon.,Mlam'ColM Plata,
Bajadm Deehl.e.,Eugenia Cloth.,T hrr ¦ ¦ T.I__

Eugenia Cloths,
Ja^jrecelved by_ MARsUTtaTLoST'WNKeKW graveling Dress Oooda ~

* hare Jut ree.lr.-t a ,Zod aa.ortm.ot-r
.. £"'".« an°*'- * -^^rrS^trl0n~ .*>*;

Marsh 4 titloh.

For Rent.
That de.ir.Me property !»» *t Wood Como,

known .> the Kin* property. TV. dwelling eonUia,

tnAcleot accommodation. for » large family. The |.

contain. two acres, which covld be made » jrood I»»rkrt

garden. *l.o » rood orchard. Ac.,and (II lately enrloMd

with an excellent fence. for tens* apply to

_mh*M£ i.r. ijcxi.rHrx

For Kent.
THE More-Koom oo Main atnet. North Wheeling. .

merly occupied hy B, D. Woodrww. tor Urmi anu.

to [mhlOJ CErtBGEE. WlCKUAk
For Rent

THIS large three story Brick building near the gton.

Bridge, in the Fifth Ward, and now occupied hy J»tat

Ballard,u a boarding houic. Possession given on the

dsy of April next.
Also, the storeroom in the same hwlldlng,now occupied

as a shoe store by John Rankin. Apply to

JsnH
* P. K. ARMSTRONG

DENTI8TRY".
rF^HEundersigned respectfuHy inform the public thatther

J. hareassociated themselves together
for the practiel

of Dentistry. Their office Is at 14* Market street(bet

Monroe and Union Sts.,) where they will be happy to

their friends and all others within* the services of 1

Dentist. .
They were both students

andfor s ;vera)yearsthe assist

ants of the late Dr. Hulllhen, and the senior partner has

been constantly engaged In the practlceforhimselffor thm

last elerenyears,durlnf
whichtimehehas beeomeaeouaiM

ted with some of the leading Dentists In almost all »£.
cities of the United Stairs, and has famllliarUed hims*Jt

with their various peculiaritiesin operating. The* iW.

fore feel confident of being able to jive entire satisfaction

to allwho may favor them with theiroatronare.

.

ABR.ROBERT80K,*.d
Wheeling, Nov. 18,JM7. JAMES ORK.

'

U; Morjran Nelson, Esq., b. si. aon. asq., ur.Jolm

,Dr. W.J. Bates, Dr. R. M. Cummins, Dr. C. a

h. Dr.A S.Todd,TallentA Delaplain,John
Knot*

eClallens. Knox A Co., Marsh k Taylor, novlfr

K. B. Messrs R- A O. take nleasure In referring, by p

mission, to the following gentlemen:
11. R. Weed, D. D.: Hon. Geo. Vl^Thompson, HisH^n.Alfd

Caldwell: Morgan Nelson, Esq..B. M.^Rofl^Rs«|.,^I>r.Joha
Frisiell, E

" ttBHI
HJldreth,
K»q.t McClallens,

" " NEW FIRM.
DBS. BARTLETT4 WISCHBLL.nentl.ti, 141

Markrtstreet.oppo.lteWashington Ball,Wher.

Dr. Wlnchcli b'lnrcompelled by hi. rapidly Increailni

bailne.s, to add to hi. facilitle. for doing the .am*, take.

pU-a.nreln Informlnir hi. friend, and the public that b.ha.
formed a bu.lne..connection with N. B. ' artlett M. b.

who ha. had fifteenyaroocceMfolexperlenctInth.D.n
tal profession.
Drs. B. df W. are prepared to perform every operat«oni a

fiorjricaland Mechanical Dentistry.»r« familiarwith,and

practice ail the latestimprovements of the DentalArt, and
guarantee that for beauty,durability and practical aUiltj
their Artificial Teeth «hall not be surpassed.
Persons who have denied themselves the pleaeure and

comfort of Artificial Tee h from the great dread of suffer -

in#experienced during henecessary preliminary extra c*

tion of the old teeth and roots,are informed that by a new

proces9,cntIrely unlikeChloroform or Ether,and applica¬
ble In most cue*and j>*r/ectlykartnl**m in all, teeth aro
nowextracted without pain.

J Anyinformation oradvice appertaining to their profes¬
sionthey will be pleased togivegratis.
Please call and examinespecimens of ArtificialTeeth,

|f* Office open at all hoars. «epl*

KOTIC'K TO HOU^RKliKPKttH.
*

New Carpets at Reduced Prices.

THE subscriber takes great pleasure in Informing his
triendM and the public *eneraliv,that he isnow rec*iviae

his &PMSU STOCK or GOODS, which Is very lar*.
and embraces the greatest varietv ever offered In this city.
Mr stock consists. In part, of a complete assortment of

Carpets. Rugs, Oil Cloth*. Wall Paper, Window Shades.
Curtain Damasks. Satin Delaines, Gilt Cornices, Curtain
Bands and Pins,Table and Piano Corrrs. together with a

great rarietj of articles too numerous to mention. This
*tock has been selected with irreatcare as t*> atyl* andpric*
and 1 do think that 1 can now offer lnducttMtui* that have
not before been offered in this city.
Those in want of Goods In the Hnu«e Furnishing line, will

please call at the old »tand !*.- 143, Mmlm *t.. and
satisfy themselves that this the place for itond and Ouao

J. C. HARBOUR,
P

No It? Main St.

PAYNE & CO.,
34 W.rtr Street-

u . * u » We hare, at all time®, on hand, a^gP^l
of WILLIAM KNAKK A COMPANY'S PIANOS, which

put up in the purchaser's dwelling, at *

5R.1 StrakoS and ThalbergJV^n ^S!^*at I

ra«y touch and rolame of tone. *w^{/J5~LI1ircci« you »o richly deaerre, I am, »lr, Joa.' T.AUJKit8.
Sir. W*. Baltimore.

I cannot hot congratulate jrc.oopontbf
rul and improTemenU you continually m»ke «PVl*?!*
PUno», which. In my opinion, rank among the wry b'M
the country. Vou"- T'iTA'^,'ce STRAKOSCH.
Meter*. Wm. Kltn A Co., Baltluior.. M>'I

SECOND SUMMER STOCK.
INTENSE EXCITEMENT!
CALL SOON, OR YOU WILL BE TOO LATE!

LAWNS, fast colors, only cents.
Lswna, fast colors, only 6X cents.

Lawns, fast colors, only 6*£ cents.
Handkerchief, all linen, only 5 cenU.

Handkerchief*, ail linen only 5 cents.
Handkerchiefs, all linen, only 5 cents.

Mitts, all &ilk, only 8 cents.
Mitts, all silk, ouly 8 cents.

Mitts, all silk, onlr 8 cents.
Collars, needldwork, only 4 cents .

Collars, needlework, only 4 cents.
Collars, needlework, only 4 cents.

Lawns worth 25 cents, at 12# cents.
Lawns worth 25 cents, at 12^ cents.

Lawns worth 25 cents, at 12Jtf cents.
Bareges, plain, worth 5o cts., at 29 Cts.

iBareges, plain, worth 50 cts., at 25 cts.
Burrfei, plain, worth 50 cts., at 25 cts.

Together with other goods of the very latest styles, too
numerous to mention, all of which I will sell cheaper than
any other House. 500 Bonnets of the Terr latest styles.

3090 Yards of Bonnet Ribbons.
3>M) Doxen Bonnet Borders.
600 Collars, etc., etc.Can soon, at ISAAC PRAGER'S.*n>12 123 Main St., between Monroe k Union.

CHARLES W. GRAHAM,»C('CK#»OBTOJAflKKT»KN8B.
TUE undersigned would inform the citizens of Wheelingand vicinity that having purchased the Drug and Pre¬scription 8tore, formerly owned hy Dr. James Tanner, hswill continue to carry on the Drujr business in all itsbranches. He most respectfully solicits a continuance ofthe public patronage which has heretofore been so liberallyex*fQd«l towardB ***** old ."d well known establishment.It will be his aim to keep everything, of the purest kind»t the lowest price, usually to be found In a well fur¬nished Drujr establishment.
^Prescriptions carefully compounded from the purest ofMedicines. CHARLES W. GRAHAM.No. 20, cor. Main and Webster fits.,m-Tl*Centre Winding.

Reapers and Mowers.THE advantage and economy af Harvesting Machineshas be-n «o fully demonstrated as to make them almosta matter of necessity, so mach so at lca*t that Farmers canno longer afford to be without them. All those who wish topurchase this season should make their arrangements now,in order to secure a machine In time for the coining harvest.,re rreparetl to offctsuperior inducements
.
eon give them the choice of different wellpliable ma Alnes at the manufacturers prices,and.arranUdu.thc csVidi of the pvrchaa. monn.we would Invite attention to the following lot of unsur¬passed hartroters: .

McCormifk'* Combined Reaper and Mower.Aultman * Miller's do do do
'

N£5r*»ir .tdo_, ^uo Mf Baker,
l
** 8lngle Reaper.AultmaoAMIllerl do Mower,* do do

If a4d?Zi!!!> of AboTe will receive prompt attentionIf addraaaed to BMI HI * goRHKlL.
ray.^9 Dealers in Agricultural loplements.

^

THE BESTWn.!Tf"attetta B.A.fUhuHKt Jt (Vt-'
PCT hKMnteth. MMMtr thanuTmore rlnrakiL 5*®* ^'r a" rrM*n til" " eoTera bM«,Mrt a<"»Ne and make* a better flniah. Tor aateky
my8 T- "-MOAK * CO.,

PUH.N0 RKKL8, ^
jum Gloves,

WtArS*A'd0.AV\>OTrtt»I*ih P.2Lf Bew *Jr1'nu and Wood Deakehineaf wSuS^Kk,5!1 'V* '. Atoo 8411 CUf- <*».* M"'

»2»«.£3tJ££££'&rl!Z£«Xr,d* Wri'

s -r. ..,r. PAYlOf A OO.A -

V!l®r0| Curtain fixture.
mrlS

°°^ "T CurtV°'-..*.* Toealred. PAYNE k CO.I K"'l'rUt! Ll^rJ! h^*r' now «n«or»th. Ur^M Mock
rollo.lo, popular mlkw* "" .**««. coa^nlag 1 «ba

Wm^Glbofl A Soa'a* £!?b*r * Vtxon '.
myio ***""' r«"n* NlchoUon'..

,v- Hwamj. a bw£*kikgl>.

.. HBirean. » .

Salt.roil SSfS" .» Halt, J.rtmdrad and for
my« y BOAK* * ADAMS.
lt|(|«m^00 eao be b4HMht In mnj market, for a. 1« by

""

T. H. LDHAM A t».


